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SOI T

Weapons of Tong Warfare Are

Used as Evidence in Trial
of Lem Woon.

TWO JURORS YET NEEDED

Ten Accepted of (2 7 Examined, Six
Being Challenged by Defense! and

Two by State What Consti-

tutes Reasonable Doubt?

Knives, revolvers, a repeating rifle,
hatchets. Iron billy-club- s, brass knuckles
and tallow candles in miscellaneous as-

sortment were brought to the courtroom
yesterday, to be used as exhibits In the
Lem Woon highbinder murder trial. The
weapons secured by the police from the
Chinese were so heavy, and so numerous
that two men were required to bring them
to court. When the proper time comes
they will be introduced by the state's
counsel as evidence of the tong war which
resulted in the slaughter of Lee Dai Hoy,
wilh which Lem Woon and Yee Gueng
stand accused.

The weapons were checked up and
placed in the custody of Deputy Clerk
Smith. They are as follows: Two

Colt's revolvers; one
Smith & Wesson special revolver; one

Winchester rifle; two new
hatchets; eight knives, of miscellaneous
size and design, all sharp and ready for
use: four iron bllly-elub- s; two pairs brass
kunckles: one-ha- lf box cart-
ridges; four tallow candles; ten boxes

cartridges.
Yee Gueng was to have been placed on

trial yesterday for the same offense with
which Lem Woon is charged, but his case
was continued and will stand or fall
according to the verdict of the jury in
Im Woon's case. A trial for Yee Gueng
will, of course, be necessary in case Lem
Woon is convicted.

Charge Against Defendant.
Lem Woon is charged with having

wilfully murdered Lee Dai Hoy, a local
Chinese merchant, at the entrance to a
Swelling house at Fourth and Pine streets,
March 7, last. Together with Yee Gueng,
he Is said to have lain in wait for his vic-
tim and then to have shot him in cold
blood. The murder is said to have been
the result of rivalry between factions of
the Bow On Tong.

Sheriff Stevens searched no Chinamen
yesterday for concealed weapons, al-

though the courtroom was filled with Ori-
entals in the afternoon. Careful watch
Is being kept, however, that no violence
may be attempted until the trial is com-
pleted. Lem Woon, young and slender,
sits behind his attorneys, watching care-rull- y

every move of court, counsel or
Jurors.

At 5 o'clock last night only ten jurors
had been accepted of 27 examined since
the case commenced FYiday afternoon.
The accepted Jurors are: J. H. Barton,
W. E. Brooks. Alonzo Perkins, H. W.
Silton. W. W. George, H. C. Haack, Al-

fred Anderson, F. W. Carroll, James An-
derson and William Cobb. Only three of
these were secured yesterday. The jurors
excused are: Mark W. Gill, E. G. Goding,
O. C. R. Kills. John Fisher, W. B. Buell,
Hunry W. Wagner, H. T. Faust," J. R.
Gilstrap. Charles G. Bunte, Gus P. Clerin,
J. S. Day, Thomas Condon; J.. Wallace
Duirgy. F. M. Austin, E. H. Deery. James
Bell and David Cathey. Nine of these
were excused for cause by the court, six
were peremptorily challenged by the de-
fense and two by the state.

Question of Reasonable Doubt.
The question of what constitutes a reas-

onable doubt came up yesterday after-
noon when F. H. Deery was under exam-
ination. Attorney Dan J. Malarkey, spe-
cial counsel for the state, challenged him
for cause when .he said he would not con-
vict Lem should he entertain any doubt
as to his guilt. Attorney Logan contested
the challenge and saved an exception to
the ruling of the court disqualifying the
juror. Mr. Logan said a reasonable doubt
was any doubt which a reasonable man
might entertain. He referred to Judge
Gantenbeln's definition, that a "reason-
able doubt is a reasonable doubt" and
said it was simply not a whimsical doubt.
In deciding the matter," Judge Bronaugh
said that the law does not contemplate
that the human mind attains the point
where the conviction is absolutely positive
as to a man's guilt.

James Bell, who has been in the real
estate business in Portland for three
months, was disqualified because he said
that if he had the sworn statements of
five white men and five Cnlnamen, which
were conflicting, he would believe the
white men's testimony against that of the
Chinese.,

During a te recess in the after-
noon. Attorney Logan took Attorney Ma-
larkey to task for making a loud remark
In regard to some of the testimony while
Juror H. C. Haack was standing almost
at his elbow.

Yesterday afternoon J. J. Fitzgerald en-
tered the case as special prosecutor with
Mr. Malarkey. Three attorneys are now
prosecuting the case. Deputy District At-
torney John Stevenson, Dan J. Malarkey
and Mr. Fitzgerald.

UEGIX THIRD TRIAli OF WALTON

Bloody Handkerchief Said to Be
Mask Is Introduced.

The third trial of Charles Walton,
the. xoung musician, charged with hold-
ing up a Willamette Heights streetcar
and shooting Policeman Olaus Nelson
on the night of September 1, 1904, was
begun in Judge Cleland's department of
the Circuit Court yesterday. The jury
wa completed during the afternoon,
and the opening statements made by
Deputy District Attorney Bert Haney
and Attorney Henry St. Raynor. Be-
fore the hour for adjournment, 5
o'clock. Officer Nelson and G. A. Bing-ma- n.

the motorman who was held up,
had given their testimony.

Bingman was shown a blood-staine- d

white handkerchief and a dark over-
coat and slouch hat. He said t"hat
Walton had a similar handkerchief
about his face, just below his nose,
and that the hat was pulled down over
his eyes, so that little could be seen
of his face until the policeman and
others began to grapple with him.
Bingman said that in the tussle the
handkerchief slipped down over "Wa-
lton's head and was hanging about his
neck In a bloody condition when he
was received at the hospital. 'There it
was removed, together with the coat,
and his wounds dressed. Bingman
positively identified Walton as the man
who pointed- - the revolver at him. He
said the weapons of Walton and the
policeman were not of the same size
and he thought at the time that Wal-
ton's weapon was a He
had learned since, he said, that it was
a er Smith & Wesson. He said
he helped the officer to handcuff Wal-
ton, and then remained at the scene
of the hold-u- p. Twenty-eight- h and
Thurman streets, near the Fair
Grounds, until the patrol wagon ar-
rived. Since Walton'e arrest, he said,

he had not been troubled with hold-u- p

men. He believes it was AValton who
once before held up his car when he
was on the Portland Heights run.

Officer Nelson's testimony was cor-
roborative of Bingman's, being similar
to that given at previous trials.

The jury which is trying the case is
as follows: S. H. Davis, William Bur-ringto- n,

C. P. Bradshaw, H. Hilde-bran- d,

C. L. Myers, J. T. Chlnnock, H.
M. Wagner, Dave Fisher, Patrick Hol-
land, E. L. Aiken; George H. Keene and
A. B. Bloomer. Seventeen Jurors were
excused, as follows: W. B. Buell, O. C.
R. Ellis. G. P. Clerin. H. R. Beckwith,
C. P. Irvine. M. W. Gill, C. G. Bunte,
Calvin Shepherd, J. W. Buirgy, J. R.
Gilstrap, J. S. Day, John Fisher. H. J.
Faust, C. W. Richards, E. F. Samuel,
John Goodin, E. G. Goding. In order
to complete the jury it was necessary
for Judge Cleland to call a special
venire of ten men yesterday noon.

Walton was first tried three years
ago and convicted of both charges. At
that time, the trial being before Judge
Cleland. Walton was sentenced to
serve 25 years in the penitentiary. He
was given a new trial by the Supreme
Court because he had never entered
his plea. The jury which heard the tes-
timony last week disagreed after five
hours' deliberation Saturday night. The
present, trial was begun at once be-
cause a witness was brought from Cal-
ifornia to testify for the state. Wal-
ton has sworn his innocence, saying he
was a passenger on the car. As the
handkerchief was not introduced at the
former trial, being in the pocket of
the overcoat when it was shown the
witnesses, the accused man was not
called on to tell how he came tcr have
it about his neck after his arrest.

ARGUE IX MYERS WILL CASE

or Siirion Goes Carefully
Into Testimony.

The arguments In the will case of
the wealthy salmon packer and state
Senator, George T. Myers, were begun
yesterday morning before Judge Web-
ster in the County Court. It is proba-
ble that they will not be completed be-

fore tonight or tomorrow morning,
when the Court will take the case un-

der advisement. Whichever way it is
decided it will probaBly be taken to
the Supreme Court on technicalities.

Joseph Simon went care-
fully into the testimony of the chief
witnesses on both sides yesterday,
gathering here and there the links of
testimony which went to strengthen
the case of his client, George T. Myers,
Jr. He contended that the testimony
has shown Myers could not have been
insanely deluded, as there was ground
for his belief that Mrs. Myers was
killed through" the mal-practi- of a
physician, and that he was employed at
the instance of Mrs. Georgia Frances
Stevens and Mrs. Myers against Mr.
Myers' wishes. Wrhen Mrs. Stevens re-
fused to coincide with her aged father's
belief, said Senator Simon, he deeded
the bulk of his quarter-millio- n dollar
estate to his son, cutting the daughter
oft with $20,000. This, counsel con-
tended, he had a right to do, if he
chose.

The will contest was brought by Mrs.
Stevens on the ground that her father
was insane when he signed the Instru-
ment.

Argue St. John Injunction Friday.
Whether or not the injunction placed

upon the County Commissioners re-

straining them from declaring Precinct
91, in St. John, "dry," should be

is the question which will come
up for argument before Judge Ganten-bei- n

in the Circuit Court Friday. The
prohibition forces will be represented In
court by Attorney A. King Wilson. The
suit was brought by Ed Magoon, a St.
John saloonkeeper.

Widow Appointed Administrator.
Elizabeth Cook was appointed yes-

terday morning by the County Court,
administratrix of the estate of her hus-
band. Charles E. Cook, who died May
15. He left personal property valued
at $15,000, and real estate worth $1000.
The heirs are the Svidow and Emma E.
Cook, a daughter. He left no will.

Martin to Be Tried October 7.
Edward Hugh Martin is to be tried Oc-

tober 7 on the charge of murdering
Pawnbroker Nathan Wolff on May 1.
The case was first set for trial July 2.
Jack La Rose, the , gasplpe
thug. Is to have his trial October 14. He
is accused of killing Hyman Neuman, a
pawnbroker, May 12.

Accused of Selling Tobacco to Minor.
W. B. Sutton was brought before

Judge Gantenbein, of the Circuit Court,
yesterday on a charge of selling tobacco
to Axel Johnson on May 21.
He pleaded not guilty.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS
Building: Permits.

S. P. To erect two-stor- y frame
on East Salmon, between East Thirtieth and
East Thirty-fir- st ; $2000.

J. E. EDGAR To erect two-stor- y frame on
Cast Thirty-sixt- between Clinton and Ells-
worth; $2000.

GEORGE ARMS To erect two-sto- frame
on East Sixteenth, between Wygant and Al-
berta; $2000.

MRS. E. H. KAXB To erect two-stor- y

framo on East Caruthere. between East Twenty-n-

inth and East Thirtieth: $1000.
HENRY KASSELBAUM-- To erect one-sto-

frame on East Twelfth, between Frederic and
Beacon: $1235.

M. HOPTBR Trf erect y frame on
Kelly, between Sweeny and Thompson; $2000.

R. L. COURSE To erect two-stor- y frame on
East Sixteenth, between Tillamook and Han-
cock: $32' K).

ORIENT LODGE, I. O. O. P. To erect
three-tor- y concrete lodse hall on East Ald,er,
between East Sixth and Seventh: $25,000.

Articles of Incorporation.
CHURCHILL-MATTHEW- S COMPANY In-

corporators, A. C. Churchill. E. V. Matthews
and. A. L. Messing; capital, $5000.

Deaths.
JOHN At 234 Adams. June 14. Elizabeth

John, .a native of Ireland, aged 55 vears.
THORN At Lents. June 12. Rebacca J.

Thorn, a native of Kentucky, aged 50 years.
ARNOLD At 353 Twelfth. June 14. Eliz-

abeth Arnold, a native of Switzerland, aged 48
years.

BUNT1N At PS Morris, June 13, Phoebe
S. Buntln. aged 64 yeans.

CHARA At 314 Overton. . June 12. Ber-
nard O'Hara, a native of Ireland, aged 32
years.

CLUDE At 41t Glisan, June 13. Mary
Clude, a native of Oregon, aged 45 years

CESANTIS At St. Vincent's Hospital, June
13. V. Cesantls. a native of Italy, aged 29
years.

PATTON At 961 East Morrison. June 12.
Bertha E. Patton. a native of England, aged
34 years.

DE GRANDPRE At S60 East Tenth. June
12, JUiry M. De Grandpre. a native of Ore-
gon, aged 2 years. "

McGOVERN At 444 Park. June 11. Mamie
Clark McGovern, a native of New York, aged
42 years.

Marriage Licenses.
MUELLER-MUELLE- Henry A. Mueller

38, Oak Point, Wash.; Minnie Mueller, 24
city.

HOFFMAN-LARSO- John Hoffman, 43.
citv; Christina A. Larson, 46. city.

SYLVESTER-BENJAMI- N Edwin M.
38, White Bluffs, Wash.; Hattie V.

Benjamin. 31. city.
MILLER-WYN- Daniel Miller, 40. city;

Emily Wvnn. 30, city.
LRHIGH-KERRIGA- William F. Lehigh

82. Honolulu, H. I.; Lotta E. Kerrigan, 22,
city.

PATTON-E- D WARDS W. H. Patton, 2T,
city; Ethel J. Edwarda. 20, city.

Weddlnc and visiting cards. W. O. Smit&
Co.. Washington bids.. 4th and Wash.

Bueklen's Arnica Salve Wins.
Tom Moore, of Rural Route I,

Cochran, Ga., writes: "I had a bad sore
come on the instep of my foot and
could find nothing that would heal it
until I applied Bueklen's Arnica Salve.
Iess than half of a 25 cent box won theday for me by effecting a perfect cure."
Sold under guarantee at Woodard,
Clarke & Co.'s drug store. .
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ANGAIDS IS FIXED

Will Load Lumber Cargo for
Liverpool Direct.

CHARTER PRICE NOT GIVEN

Oregon Pine . Export Company Se-

cures British Ship for Long Voy-

age Steamship Bucrania and
Bark Rochambeau Taken.

The British ship Ancaios, 1704 tons,
which has been in the harbor since early
in April, was yesterday chartered to
carry a cargo of lumber from the Co-
lumbia River to Liverpool direct. This
is rather an unusual charter for it is
seldom that a lumber charter is listed
for Liverpool or the "United Kingdom.

The charter of the Ancaios was taken
by the Oregon Pine Export Company,
which concern has offices in the Com-
mercial Club building. The charter rate
is not announced.

In order to facilitate loading the vessel

STEAMER INTELIJGENCK.

Doe to Arrive.
Nxn. ' From. Dat.
Numantla. ...Hongkong In port
Breakwater. .Coos Bay In port
Rose City.. ..San Francisco. In port
Roanoke Los Angeles... In port
State of Cal. San Francisco. June IB
Alliance Coos Bay ... ...June IT
Geo. W. ElderSan Pedro June 23
Arabia Hongkong July 20
Alesla Hongkong Aug. 20
Nlcomedla. .. Hongkong 6ept- - 8

Scheduled to Depart.
Name. For. Data.
Numantla. . .Hongkong June lrt
Breakwater. .Coos Bay June 17
Roanoke Los Angeles. .. June 18
Alliance Coos Bay June 20
Rose City. ...San Francisco. June 20
Geo. W. ElderSan Pedro June 25
State of Cal. San Francisco. June 27
Arabia Hongkong. .... Aue. t
Alesla Hongkong Aug. 27
Nlcomedla. . . Hongkong Sept. 15

the Ancaios will have special ports cut
in either bow for the purpose of loading
her from the side. This method was
adopted when it was found that she
would be expected to accommodate some
lengthy timbers which were impossible to
take through the hatches. The work of.
cutting the ports will be commenced im-
mediately, and in about one week it is
expected to have her ready to receive
her cargo.

In addition to the charter of the
Ancaios two other vessels were listed
yesterday to load at this port. The
first was the British steamship Bucrania,
listed by the Pacific Export Lumber Com-
pany to load lumber here for the Orient.
The other charter was the French bark
Rochambeau, which was fixed to load
new wheat for the United Kingdom.

The Bucrania has been in the Calcutta
trade for some time, and is expected to
leave that port for the Columbia River
in the near future.

DANGER OF IXOOD ABATED

Cooler Temperature Mitigates Possi-

bility of Overflow for Time Being.
Cooler weather yesterday proved ex-

ceedingly welcome along the waterfront,
for a great deal of the danger of the
rapid rise of the Columbia and Willamette
Rivers seemed mitigated. ' At its present
stage the waters have not yet covered any
of the lower docks, although at the Ains-
worth structure it was said that at times
the flood seeped through the floors. How
ever, all merchandise or destructible
property has been remdved to the upper
floor, and little or no damage is expected
as the result of the rising water.

According to river men from up the Co-
lumbia, there is some danger of the flood
impeding the operation of the Cascade
Locks, for at present they are being op
erated under difficulty, and with a con
tinued rise of a few more inches, may be
required to cease operation until the flood
recedes.

Acting Forecaster Lodholz announced
yesterday that lie did not anticipate a
much higher rise than at present, and
stated as his belief that the waters would
not encroach higher than 21 feet at Port
land. Its present height is 19.9, and today
the water may reach 20.5, providing that
the weather remains at its present tern
perature. '

One favorable feature of the flood at
its present stage is that a fall of s

of a foot was noticeable at Riparia
and while the waters rose slightly at
other upper-rive- r points, there was not
enough to prove alarming. Cool weather
prevailing over practically the entire Co
lumbia basin favors the checking of the
flood soon.

CEMENT SHIP ARRIVES IN PORT

Asgard, Norwegian Vessel, Brings
20,000 Barrels and Iron.

The Norwegian ship Asgard, which ar-
rived at Astoria Saturday, arrived up
yesterday, 142 days from Antwerp. She
is laden with 20,000 barrels of cement,
and in addition brings 550 pieces of steel
girders to be used in bridge structure
in the Northwest.

Captain Halvorsen, master of the ves-
sel, reports having enjoyed a, fair passage
except for the encountering of a severe
gale off Cape Horn: when the Asgard
lost her lifeboats and several sails. This
vessel was formerly the British Ship
Kilmory, and was recently purchased by
a Norwegian firm which changed her
name as well as her flag.

Owing to the crowding: of the city

IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE,

YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST

We ask you to consider the fact, that
although there are hundreds of prepara-
tions advertised, there is only one that
realiy stands out nt as a
remedy for diseases of the kidneys,
liver and bladder.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot stands the
highest, for the reason that its remark-
able curative power has been proven in
thousands of even the most distressing
cases.

Swamp-Roo- t makes friends quickly
because its mild and Immediate effect
is soon realized. It is a gentle, heal-
ing vegetable compound a specialist's
prescription for a special disease.

Swamp-Roo- t Is not recommended for
everything.

A Sworn Certificate of Purity is with
every bottle.

For sale at all drug stores. In bot-
tles of two sizes fifty cents and one-doll-

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL.
In order to prove what Swamp-Roo- t;

the great kidney, liver and bladder
remedy will do for you, every reader of
The Portland Daily Oregonlan who has
not already tried it, may receive a
sample bottle by mail absolutely free.
Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., BInghamton,
N. Y. Write today.

docks the new arrival was forced to come
to anchor in the stream, and It will be
several . days before she can secure a
berth for. the discharging of her cargo.

STEAMBOAT LOSES HER STACK

Collision . 'With Burnslde Bridge
Draw Damages Columbia.

The steamer Columbia, while returning
from Vancouver yesterday afternoon, col
lided with the draw of the Burnside
bridge, and her smokestack was pushed
over, causing tne bursting of two steam
pipes. Captain Watt, who was in charge,
docked the steamer and all the passengers
went' ashore in safety. The steamer was
enveloped in escaping steam, but no one
was injured. The accident was caused
by the pilot undertaking to pass through
the bridge before the draw had swung
fully. At present the high water makes
It necessary to open the draw for prac
tically every craft and the draws of the
Steel and Burnside bridges are swinging
constantly. One day last week the draw
of the Steel bridge was opened 110 times
for the passage of boats, many of which
can pass under in an ordinary stage of
water. '

Steamer Leona Being Repaired.
The well-know- n upper Willamette River

steamer Leona, which formerly operated
between Portland and Oregon City, is at
present occupying the ways at Supple's
shipyard, where she is undergoing a thor-
ough overhauling for the purpose of plac-
ing her in first-cla- ss condition for a new
route. The craft Is owned by W. A.
Marshall and F. J. Brauer. and as yet
they have not decided on which run they
will place her. It is possible that she
will be operated between Portland and
the Tamhill River route.

Alaska Fishermen Arrive Out.
The advance guard of the Alaska fishing

fleet has arrived out, according to advices
received here yesterday. The Alaska-Portlan-d

Packers' Association received
word that the tug North King had
reached Bristol Bay on May 12 and that
the American ship Berlin arrived at the
same place on May 18. The tug will act
as tender to the canneries at that place,
while the Berlin is scheduled to carry the
season's pack of salmon to this city.

Marine Notes.
Joseph Supple is building a motor-bo- at

at his shipyard on the East Side, and says
that when completed she will make 25

miles an hour. The craft will be 50 feet
long and will have engines of
power.

The steam schooner Shoshone, under
charter to the San Francisco & Portland
Steamship Company, arrived up Sunday
and commenced loading wheat at Mont-
gomery dock yesterday for the return
voyage.

The North Pacific Steamship Company's
liner Roanoke arrived at Astoria at 6

o'clock last night from San Pedro and
way. She will be at Martin's dock early
this morning.

United States Inspectors Edwards and
Fuller spent yesterday inspecting the
steamship Eureka, of the Portland, Coos
Bay & Eureka route. The vessel was
found in excellent condition, only a few
secondary repairs being recommended.

The San Francisco & Portland Steam-
ship Company's liner Rose City arrived
at the Ainsworth dock at 10 o'clock last
night. Captain Kidston reported tine
weather along the Coast, with but a slight
blow encountered off Cape Blanco.

Complaint has been made to the Govern-
ment Inspectors of several steam launches
and pleasure craft plying on the river
Sunday night, without complying with the
regulations governing the burning of
lights, and these cases are to be rigidly
investigated.

Arrivals and Departures.
A STORI A, Or., June 15. ISO bar report :

wire trouble. Arrived at 8:10 A. M. and left
up at 1 P. M., eteamer Rose City from San
Francisco.- Arrived down at 9:30 A. M. and
sailed at 12 noon, steamer Roma for Port San
Luis. Arrived at 6 P. M., Roanoke.

San FYancieco, June 15. Jrrlved at 7 A.
M., steamer George W. Elder from Portland.
Arrived at 10:40 A. M., steamers Shna Yak
and State of California from Portland.

Hongkong, June 15. Arrived June 13, Ger-
man steamer Nlcomedla from Portland.

Falmouth. June 15. Arrived June 13, Brit-
ish ships Claverdon and Dumfrieshlre from
Portland.

Birkenhead, June 15. Arrived June 13. Brit-
ish bark Amazon and German bark Rienbek
from- Portland.

Greenock, June 13. Sailed Bellerphone
for Seattle. (

Yokohama, June 13. Arrived Monteagle
from Vancouver for Hongkong.

Hongkong. June 13. Sailed Kmpress of
Indian for Vancouver, via Yokohama.

San Francisco, June Arrived Schoon- -
Roy Somers, Grays Harbor ; steamer Cen-trall- a,

Aberdeen; steamer George W. Elder.

29 in

ST.
CORNER

Sciatica is neuralgia
of the sciatic nerve Its
origin is generally rheu-
matic and is the direct
result of taking cold.

One medical author-
ity has described the
pain of neuralgia as
"the cry of the nerves
for better blood' This
is true because the
nerves receive their
nourishment through
the blood Build up
the blood, the impover-
ished nerves are fed and
the neuralgic pains dis-

appear
Mr. W. Q. Wilcoxon, a Well

known jeweler, of No. 535 Main
street, 'Coshocton, Ohio, suffered
nearly two jiears with sciatica. "1
endured intense pain, " he says,
"and was under the care of four
doctors without benefit. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills just hit my
case and tvao weeks after I began
taking them I was a good deal
better. I took them a while longer
and toas permanently cured "

Dr. Williams'
PINK PIIXS

x box: tlx box. $i.o, at all druseUts.
illiamf Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.

Portland: steamer J. Marhoffer, Grays Har-
bor; steamer Shna Yak. Astoria.

Sailed Steamer Yosemite, Astoria; steam-
er William H. Murphy. Grays Harbor;
steamer Enterprise, Hilo.

Newcastle, X. S. "V.t June 13. Arrived
Minerva from Tacoma. Sailed Serapis for
San Francisco.

Tidea, at Astoria Tuesday.
High. Low.

1:30 A. M 9.1 ft.!8:3ft A. M 1.6 ft
3:04 P. M 7.0 ft.U:-4- P M 8.3 ft

ASK FOR EARLY DECISION

East Side Vant9 Bond Issues Settled
by Court.

'A general request will be made to have
the bond-issu- e cases before the
Supreme Court advanced so that a de-

cision may be had soon. The United East
Side Clubs and the North East Side Im-
provement Association have both acted
in the matter. Other organizations are
expected to act. The plan is to send a
delegation to Salem to represent that the
situation necessitates an early decision
on the questions before that body, includ-
ing the several bond issues for the sec-

ond Bull Run pipe line, bridges and im-
provement of streets by districts. There
is a shortage of water even now. and
is feared that before another pipe line
can be built to the headworks on Bull
Run, the shortage will amount to a
menace.

The Madison bridge is admitted to be
unsafe and must be replaced as soon as
possible. Also It is desired to take tip the

es3 'VEGETABLE
A great many blood medicines contain Mercury, Potash, Arsenic or

some other strong mineral. These ingredients act unpleasantly and often
dangerously on the system by affecting the stomach and upsetting the diges-
tion, and sometimes do great damage by eating out the delicate lining and
tissues of the body. No such results ever come from the use of S. S. S.
This great medicine enjoys the distinction of being the only guaranteed
purely vegetable blood remedy on the market. It is made entirely from the
extracts and juices of healing, cleansing roots, herbs and barks of the forests
and fields gathered under our own supervision. In the treatment of Rheu-
matism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula, Skin diseases, Blood Poison,
and all blood diseases and disorders S. S. S. Is a safe and efficient remedy.
It removes from the blood all impurities, humors or poisons, and safely as
well as surely cures all ills and ailments due to a bad condition of the blood.
For more than forty years S. S. S. has been recognized as the best Blood
Purifier and the Greatest of all Tonics. We have books on the different
blood and skin diseases which we will be glad to send free to all who desire
them, and will also furnish any medical advice wanted without charge.

THE SWXFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, tGAi

Men,

Years Portland.

Don't Wait
Men don't wait until your whole system is

polluted with disease. Don't wait until your
nervous organization Is tottering: under the
strain. Don't wait until you become a mental
and physical wreck, unfit for work, study or
social duties and obligations of life. Uncer-
tain, improper or half-wa- y treatment can only
do harm. The worst cases we have ever treat-
ed were those that had been improperly treated
before coming to us, some haying been maimed
for lite by bungling surgical procedure. We
cure by restoring and preserving the important
organs. We do not advocate their mutilation or
destruction id an effort to make quick cure.
Every afflicted man owes it to himself, his
family and to future generations to get cured
safely and thoroughly.

$10 OUR FEE Pay When Cured
VARICOCELE

Under our treatment most cases of varicocele are cured without any
operation. There Is no cutting, no pain, and it is seldom necessary that
the patient be detained from his occupation. Normal circulation is at
once restored throughout all the organs, and the natural processes of
waste and repair are again established. If you are afflicted with Vari-
cocele, consult Us at once. Drtlay can but bring on aggravated condi-
tions and nervous complications that will impair the vital functions
and Involve the general health.

NO PAY UNLESS CURED CONSULTATION FREE
WRITE IF YOU CASXOT CALL.

LOUIS MEDICAL AND
SURGICAL

SECOND AND YAMHILL,

pending

DISPENSARY
STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.'

WF r Al I your attention to our" - 11 wonderful success,
which is due to the fact that we really
have no competitor on this Coast, as our
staff ts complete and Is composed of
America's most distinguished university
specialists, each of whom is well known
to the profession, hospitals and the com-
munity as a man whose life has beenspent in curing-- weak men.

DON'T BE A WEAR MAN
TO A rMIT that you are but HALF A MAN causes more MENTAL
1 1 SIFFERIG and worry THAN ANY OTHER AILMENT.

NO lvf A TT F R what form of trouble or irmknM" you may have,
''- - it CERTAINLY Is to your advantage to consult us

before you even TRY elsewhere. Our modern and thoroughly scientific
methods are certain to effect a PERFECT and a PERMANEJiT CURE in
each case that we undertake. Our institution is the most perfectly
equipped for the treatment of ALL, OF THE DISEASES common to men.

Don't Be Misled I
OI TR FFFCi ARE REASONABLE. AND SO CONFIDENTUUR rCCJ ARE WB IN OCR ABILITY TO fl'BE YOC THAT

WE P08'1'76'? Goarantee to Care Every Case We

AND YOU PAY WHEN CURED
ON ACCOl'JiT OF OUR EXTENSIVE PRACTICE AND RECENT

INVESTIGATIONS WE HAVE ACftllRED THE SKILL TO MAKE
CURES WHICH SEEM IMPOSSIBLE TO OTHERS.

TAKE NOTICE We
Chronic

THESE AILMENTS are the itumbllnK blocks of the profennlon and
mea are treated for years without ucccsa. We make cures lu seven
days, Trhich averasje physicians consider Impossible.

AS TO IT'S A
IF NEGLECTED or badly treated, means death. At the first sign of m.

sore come to us for free examination. It may save you many dollars
and perhaps your life.

We regard our successful treatment of blood poison as crowning
triumph of a professional career of which we are justly proud. We em-
ploy no harmful or drugs. The remedies we use are such
no other physician employs in the treatment of this disease. They drive
the very last taint of vlrua from the system. Every symptorn of blood
poison vanishes to appear more. The blood is thoroughly cleansed
and enriched, and the patient becomes a clean, strong, vigorous and
healthy man.

OCR is due to trie fact that WE know hovr and do

OUR OFFICES ARE STRICTLY and equipped with ths
most modern appliances for the proper treatment and prompt cure of all
special diseases 01 men.

WE CURE STAGES.

WEAKNESS.

DISORDERS,
COMMON TO MEN.

If yon cannot call write for Free
Many cases cured at home. Honrs

Oregon Medical

matter of improving streets by districts,
along the line by R. H. Thom-se- n.

of Seattle, in his talk last Thursday
night. There was an provid-
ing for improved streets in districts ap-
proved at the general election 1n 1907, but
it Is now found that it is not adequate,
that it falls short of Is wanted and
another will be framed to embrace the
suggestions made by Mr. Thomsen. How-
ever, it is felt that the cases pending In
the Supreme Court should be disposed of
before definite action be taken on any of
these propositions.

Bulldog Attacks Man.
LOS AMGEL.KS, Cal., June 15. Locked

In a stable with a vicious bulldog, which
tore half the flesh from his left arm be-

fore he waa beaten off by rescuers, was
the terrible experience that may result
in the death of Benjamin Metzener, who
resides at 1238 West Twenty-fift- h street.
Metzener was out automobile riding with
his family, and, needing a hammer, en-
tered the barn, on the advice of a hanger--
on. to search for one. The dog at
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There's no drawing the line between curable
and incurable diseases. Each individual case
must be considered. Most doctors claim that

that class of diseases peculiar to men
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Book and Blank.
9 A. M. S P. M. Sunday, 10-1- 2.

21V4 MORRISON STREETInst. Between Fourth Fifth,
PORTLAND, OKEGON.

tacked him man who caught the
animal the hind legs lifted it
from the floor, unwittingly aided

the flesh from the arm
shreds. The would-b- e rescuers then fled,
locking the door. Metzener managed to
shake off the long enough to
crawl on wagon seat, whence tho
bulldog dragged him after he had

The animal would possibly hav
killed Metzener if help had not arrived at
this Juncture.

MORE CHEAP RATES.
On lDth 20th. the Canadian

Pacific will again sell round-tri- p excur-
sion Eastern points very
low rates. Make your sleeping-ca- r

reservations now.

Sign Parcels Post Treaty.
WASHINGTON, June 15. parcels

post agreement between the United
States and France was signed today by
Postmaster-Genera- l Meyer and Ambassa
dor JnsMeiand of France.
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aosoiuieSPECIFIC BLOOD POISON.
No dangerous to drive

the virus the Interior,harmless, blood - cleansing reme-
dies that remove the last poison-
ous taint.

VARICOCELE.Absolutely painless
that cures completely In one week.Investigate my method. It Is theonly thoroughly scientific treat-
ment for this disease being

one or two are incurable. This idea is wrong.
I have demonstrated that it is for I
cure all diseases of men. The truth is, that
some cases of curable diseases are incurable,

some cases of incurable diseases
are easily curable by the right methods. I by
no means claim the ability to cure any and
every case that may come to my office, but I
claim to cure most of the cases that others
cannot cure, and I always refuse treatment
where conditions indicate that will be unablo
to obtain thorough and lasting results.

ONLY

HYDROCELE,

$10
I Will Wait for My Fee Until I Cure You
Do you feel tired in the morning and exhausted? Is your back

weak? your memory falling? Do you have difficulty fixing your
thoughts? Are ambition? Do you feel that you are not the
man you once were? Do you have hot up and down the spine

sudden weak spells, especially after eating? Have you palpitation of
the heart? Dull headaches, pain at the base of the brain, sudden spells
like frlsht from apparent cause? Are you very restless or sleepless
at night? Are you nervous and irritable, with a feeling that yotf want
to be alone? Are you gloomy, with a sens of some great oppression
upon you? If so, then need my treatment.

If you have any all of the above symptoms, you surely do not desire
to remain so. Let me explain to you my methods of rebuilding the vigor
of men and refer you to the thousands 1 have cured.

My Cure for Weakness
I not only cure "weakness" promptly, but I employ the only treatment

that can possibly cure this disorder permanently. It Is a system of local
treatment entirelv original with me, and is employed by physician
other than This mav a broad assertion, but it Is just as
substantial as it is broad. "weakness" is but symptom of
local Inflammation or congestion, and a radical cure is merely a matter
of restoring normal conditions throughout the organic system, and this
I accomplish thoroughly ana wnn
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EXAMINATION FREE
I offer not only FREE consultation and advice, but of every case that

comes to me I will make a careful examination and diagnosis without
charge. Is'o ailing man should neglect this opportunity to get expert
opinion about his trouble.

If you cannot call, write for Diagnosis Chart. My offices are open all
day from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. and Sundays from 10 to 1.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
fORXEB MOBRISOV AND SECOND STREETS,

PRIVATE ENTRANCE 234, MORRISON STREET, PORTLAND, OR.


